
Medium Term 3 Plan FS1 ‘Winter Explorers’

Themes Week 1 8th(4days) Week 2 15th Week 3 22nd Week 4 29th Week 5 5th

10th chinese new year (year of the dragon)

Cold
environments

Winter
Chinese
New Year

Jigsaw

Key Text

Nursery - Gruffalo’s Child

Pre-School- Winter is
here.

Pre-School- Squirrels Snowman

Nursery- Sneezy the snowman.

Say hello to the snowy
animals Charlie Crow in the snow

Have you seen my Dragon?

And
Maisy’s Chinese New Year

Vocab

Wood, mouse, terrible,
scally, whiskers, wire,
snowy, winter, bored, cave,
brave, trail, slid, creature,
lake, scared, marks, claw,
track, little, big, hazel twig,
beckoned, moon, shadow,
enormous, footprints,
snored

Cold,warm, shiver, coco, melt,
melted, winter, swirled, freeze,
freezing, share, coal, stocking,
snowflakes, scarf, pattern, scoops,
clothes,

Fishing, polar bear, feathery,
fowl, snowy owl, caribou,
huff,stamp, storm, coat (animal
fur), whale, spouting, splashing,
seal, puffin, stripy, bill, Arctic,
Husky, Arctic Hare ice brow coat
warm

Crow, squirrel proud, magnificent,
swallow, sunset, confused,
worried, cloud, snowflakes, stars,
moon, squeaking, interrupted,
exclaimed, frozen, ice, winter,
cold, peered, cosy,

Lucky, red, dragon, clean, tomorrow, chinese, new
year, market, outfit, decorations, guests, delicious,
feast, money pockets, river, animals, raced, zodiac,
midnight, fireworks, parade, spectacular, dance.

Have you seen my dragon?
Look, see, one, two, hot dogs , hungry, stopped, three,
buses, perhaps, town, four, sailing ships, swim, five,
water towers, six, monkeys, visit, seven, delivery,
boxes, eight, fire hydrants, nine, books, ten, paint
pots, eleven, manhole covers, underground, twelve
pigeons, rooftop, thirteen, ice-cream cones, fourteen
dogs, fifteen, balloons, sixteen, carriages, train,
seventeen, taxis, eighteen bicycles, nineteen, light,
twenty, lanterns.

3 year old
activities

Winter pictures
Feelings of being brave
silhouettes/shadows
characters
Read the gruffalo and make
gruffalo crumble.

Drawing/ Making snowmen
Drinking Hot chocolate
Ice blocks for melting
Repeating patterns
Melting snowman biscuits.

Drawing animal parts
Snow owl - lifecycle - nest, egg,
owlet, owl
Make a igloo for role play
Make a sleigh/sledge using
resources from setting -push pull

Sorting items of opposites
New Moon Year
Exploring ice
Talk about feeling worried/
confused.

Chinese new year craft.
Counting items
Hide and seek to find things like in the story.
Celebrate chinese new year.
Collage a large dragon mask to use for a dragon
dance.

3 year old
vocab

Scared shadow silhouettes
Big light stick snake owl
fox child snow brave snow
woods trees branches
twigs gruffalo crumble
apple

Circle snowman eyes carrot nose
buttons white
Cup milk choc plate hot melt
marshmallow cream nice tasty
yummy melt melting liquid solid

Animal parts head body leg paw
pad hoofs back ears owl beak
feather feet wings head eyes
claws

Ice, worried, confused opposite
words linked to objects in area.

Dragon, Chinese New Year, mask, dance, collage,
number words, hide, find.

2 year old
activities

Share the story
Ice blocks small world play
with natural resources

Share the story Ride a sleigh/sledge -comparing
transport
Icey water play

Ice play indoors/outdoors Exploring chinese new year and how they celebrate
parents parent involvement -share their culture
festival



leaves twigs fur cones
leaves.
Dressing for winter
Snow play
Snow college
Make ice lollies

Build a real snowman! Weather
permitting fake snow and ice
available
Parts of the snowman
Snowman craft
Hot chocolate/ ice cream

Make a polar bear -craft
Role play story -create a Arctic
scenery fake snow ice cube small
world blocks and soft toys
foot/paw prints
Make a igloo small for table

Sharing Proud /wows moments
celebrations carpet time

Make Emotion puppets

craft tree with a birds nest using
natural materials.

Nature walk look for changes sky
trees and birds

Day and night

Dragon dance/ Drumming
Dragon craft
Make a Class Dragon
Use our senses food
Dress up clothing
Chinese mark making

2 year old
vocab

Ice cold leaves water leaves
fur cones twigs freezing
winter clothes hat scarf
gloves coat wellies snow
ball snow play freezers
freeze wet cold

White paint silver glitter round
snow cold feel touch look hot cold
taste smell hard smooth bumpy

Polar bear white fur paws sticky
glue snowy animals polar bear
grr grr caribou feathery fowl
snowy owl hoo hoo huff

Clap cheer proud Happy wow
moments
Ice water sky clouds sun grey blue
Feeling puppet Walk outside
trees birds nest - name the
materials found outside cold
freezing

Clothing silk rinses red gold Lucky money animals
dragon number writing festival dancing Drumming
music foods noodles spring rolls etc dragon masks

Phonics
Phase 1

Initial sounds
Environment sounds
Rhyming words
Oral blending in provision
(Fred talk)

Initial sounds
Environment sounds
Rhyming words
Oral blending in provision (Fred talk)

Play instruments alongside each
song
Loud sounds quiet sounds
Oral blending in provision (Fred
talk)

Play instruments alongside each
song
Loud sounds quiet sounds
Oral blending in provision (Fred
talk)

Initial sounds
Environment sounds
Rhyming words
Oral blending in provision (Fred talk)

WRM

Subitise to 3, how many in
small groups of 3
Cardinal principles
Vocab linked to shapes

Who has more , less, fewer, how
many in a group, count to check
Position language
Repeating patterns

Join in counting songs
Use instruments to count out
and subitise on fingers

Positional language
Cardinal principles
One more/one less

Subitise to 3, how many in small groups of 3
Vocab linked to shapes

Passport to
learning

Additional Information

Key Content -


